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THE HOME CATTLE MARKET 

"That's a yearling I'm fattening ] Those v.'ho have .not 
up for sale. 1 tn going to put him _in ask, "What do you 

I place anyhow?" 
Being in Grand Porks last Veek, 

r, 

truck and take him over to the 
packing plant around Christmas 
time." The Herald visiter was call-
'ng at a farm about fifteen miles out 
•>f Grand Forks last week and was as 
-;sual looking around at the live 
stock. 

A few days later ai. another farm 
ns far distant in another direction, 
thi? Herald visitor was looking at a 
long line cf young beei cattle, and 
i he farmer said: 

"These are being fattened for sale. 
They will go about the first of the 
year. 1 havn't decided yet where I'll 
sell th^-rn. I'll probably ship them 
down below." 

These two remarks set the visitor 
to thinking and to making inquiries. 
There is a very good packing plant 
—the Northern Packing Plant, oper
ating just on the outskirts of Grand 
Korks. It has been operating now 

the Herald v.sitor took a run out to 
the packing plant to get some idea 
of what the average seller may ex
pect in shipping here. W. S. Bouse, 
is the buyer, the man with whom 
the business is transacted. He was a 
buyer in the South St. Paul yards 
for 18 years, and it is evident -hut 
he knows his business, in answer to 
the visitor's questions he said: j 

Average Purchases. 
"We are buying now on an aver

age, about twenty-five carloads per 
week, cattle, hogs and sheep of all 
grades. We provide a market for all j 
classes ol live stock. The best grade 
is used for our products, the Ihin 
grade goes into the stoc-K and feed
ing class. We don't try to fatten the 
old e.anners. Most of the cattle eoir.-

j ing in are Shorthorns and Durums. 
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WOMAN 
TELif^EXPHRIENCE 

Mm v..e Editor: .. jh . , . 
I >was very much interested in tpe 

Herald man's interview, with Mr. F. 
M. Louden back.. Much .that he says 
is good and 4 hope • he • wlllt come 
again although I'.cannot quite agree 
with him in everyth rig. -'At our home 
tw6 miles -south and' three west 01 
the University we .. have what is 
classed as the largest, ocllocticn. 
hardy shrubs and perennial ill an ,..3 in 
North Dakota. . Our. hdjne- wan on a 
baru alkali knoll that \vus some.iiv.es 

PLANT OF NORTHERN PACKING CO. 

shipped there 
think of that 

Unprecedented tfreeddm In 
. Tfarispo- tation of Grain 

IsCornmeni 

Hav: e'ine. Gran:l/Forks', first nursery 
man, said it was iise'oss to try • to 
maw. th ngs grow *£*. now. may 

Urbitna, Ill.iDec. lO^Agricultut*, 
products ha.ve moved to market with 1  J ^ A < 4  J A A - w a a !  ! r \ P  f n f i o H n m  

er fifty dlfrtwnt K.n» fah; t0 Jr. %van Wright 
"J / im-11 an l professor, of economics in.ihe Unlyop-

Jity of Illinois.- Wheat, fa led the 

for more than two years, and is do 
ing a good business. Yet one finds j The heavy runs of cattle are about 
ihat many farmers out through the | over for this year. Our cattle re

ceipts have run as high as 350 per territory naturally tributary to this 
city, are paying more freight, taking 
more time and- shipping their live
stock to markets more than three 
hundred miles farther distant. Why? 

The general concensus of opinion 
of the farmers who ship to the 
Northern Packing Plant seems to be 
about what one of them said re
cently: 

Freight Rates Factor. 
"Under the present freight rates 

shippng to the Northern Packing 
Company seems to me to have a great 
advantage over shipping to St. Paul. 
I find that shipping here is about a 
cent per pound cheaper. The, shorter 
haul allows me to get my stock de
livered in much better conditon, and 
with less shrinkage, especially in 
cold weather. 

"There are a number of things 
about marketing here in the state 
that I like much better than going 
to the larger markets. There are 
fewer expenses to be reckoned with. 
There is no yardage to pay—and by 
the way, the yards .are covered, so 
that the stock are protected from the 
cold of winter and the heat of sum
mer. There is no selling commis
sion to pay as there is in more dist
ant market?, no unloading charge, 
and no insurance fee. the insurance 
being carried bv the company at its 
own expense. I have never been 
charged anything except for feed, 
••ind> that charge wasn't high as it 
didn't take long to make the sale. A 
Kood many farmers come down with 
their stuff in the morning, get it 
sold, and go back the same night. 
This feature of time-saving is a very 
important one. 

"X have been well satisfied with 
the prices I have received for my 
stock. The local market is based on 
the.South St. Paul and Chicago quo
tations which oome in by wire every 
morning. Following these markets 
which are published daily in the Her
ald, 1 can know when to take my 
cattle, hogs or sheep to town, and be
ing only about sixty miles away, I 
can get my stufE in before the mar
ket slumps. 

Ijcs6 Competition. 
"There is another advantage to the 

farmer in selling to the Northern 
Packing Plant, and that is there is 
no competition. In former years 
when I have been selling in the 
•South at. Paul yards, my stuff was 
not always extra good and it took me 
several days to find a buyer. Here 
they take your stuff no matter what 
its like, fat or thin. This is prob
ably a disadvantage to the company, 
but it is a positive advantage to the 
•seller, for he never has the loss of 
hauling any animal down there and 
not making the sale. And he doesn't 
have to spend most of his profits on 
hotel bills. 

"Trucks are being generally used 
;<ll over the country for hauling 
stock to market. Farmers within a 
sixty mile radius of Grand Forks no 
longer have to consider making up 
carload lots in shipping their live 
stock. They can load up a couple of 

day. 
"Our hog receipts have been light 

so far. Feed is cheap this year, and 
1 expect the farmers will not ship 
the hogs until they have fattened 
them. I-ast year they started to 
market hogs in September. The in
dications are this year that they are 
holding both cattle and hogs. A good 
many lambs are being shipped. 
Most of the farmers keep their lambs 
too long, and they get thin. 

"The switching facilites are good 
here. Within an hour or two after 
the freight reaches Grand Forks the 
stock ears are switched from either 
the Great Northern or the Northern 
Pacific, tracks onto the sidings here. 
We have men working hero both day 
and night so that the stock can be 
unloaded immediately upon arrival. 
The stock pens will accomodate 
about, eighty c.at>loads of livestock at 
one time, and six carloads can be 
handled, at the same time on the con
crete unloading platforms. 

ly obeyed. The entire plant must be 
kept in the most highly sanitary con
dition at all times. There are very 
severe penalties of. fines .and impris
onment or bothf or 'any violation of 
the regulations he is there to'enforce. 
The consumer need have no concert 
about ihe wholcsomeness of an;, 
meat products on which he sees the 
label, "P. S. Inspected and Passed by 
the Department of Agriculture," for 
he may know that the establishment 
from which these products came has 
been under this rigid supervision. 

Careful Supervision. 
All condemned products are de

natured and rendered in steam-pres-
sure tanks which are . effectively 
locked with Government seals. The 
seals are affixed by inspectors of the 
department after the condemned 
products are placed in the tank, un
der the' supervision of the inspector, 
and the seals may be broken only 
by an inspector after the rendering 
proccss is completed. The products 
obtained from this rendering pro-; 
cess are used for industrial purposes 
and fertilizer. A local market is de
veloping for the commercial fertilizer 
produced by the Northern Packing 
Plant'. Mcst of this product has been 

found over 
shrubs, 
blooming 
more than three hundred different va
rieties of hardy perennials. Most or-
them have been ; planted ; by my one 
pair of hands. Therefore, I feel that 

,sity „ ... 
proccssion, and .applet*.potatoes and 
other products have followed close be
hind; ' *"'• ' '• , 

Farmers ' needed thtf-\ttioney .they 

Home Grounds and Their Care 
By 1L B. KAN NOW SKI, Superintendent of Fpvks. 

I am fairly well qus ifled to speak on ha^™^st''ST^pply!> hirtSy. 
the subject of planting, . . _ and mally had found thtf&holfling for 

I am aware that, tnese-thjsee nun ^ ehsr prices' did h'ot.<always pay, 
makl Prof; Wright says in explanation. Cit

ing figures on the rush to -market, he 

Ten Commandments Of Ornamental Planting 

1. Preserve unbroken stretches of 
lawn of as great length as possible in 
-one or more places, according to the 
sixe of'the lot. 

2. Set the tallest growing plants 
nears the boundaries of the yani and 
those of shorter growth so that the 
rq.pge of helghth will be upward and 
outward from the center of the lawn. 

3. Avoid planting next to the 
street or avenue sidewalks, unless se
clusion is the object. Tall growing 
trees that head high, may be excepted, 
for these, when they have obtained a 
fair height, do not obstruct the view. 

4 .  Plant no tall growing trees or 
shrubs so close the dwelling that the 
light and air will >bc excluded and 

cently. 
When it s running at full capacity 

Good Yards. the Northern Packing Plant requires 
"The yards are well protected I '00 men and women. It usually em-

from both heal and cold. There ploys about 125. C. W. Graves is 

avoid -their use In small lots where 
sold on the Chicago "market until re- good lawns and flowers are desired. 

were only two or three days last 
summer when we had to shower the 
hogs. Our hog receipts have run as 
high as 1500 hogs per day. 

"During July, August and Septem- i 
ber our receipts were light, and we ' 
had to buy from Winnipeg and St. 
Paul both cattle and hogs to keep up 
our output. Ordinarily we do not 
get much stuff from Canada as there 
is a duty of S3 1-S per cent on it. 

"We handle the association ship
ments here a good deal. A number 
of farmers in a community may go 
together to make up a carload. The 
returns are all pro rated, and each 
farmer gets his own check for his 
part of the consignment. The state
ments for each individual arc figured 
out separately. Co-operative market
ing is a great advantage in this part 
of the country where the interest of 

I the farmer is divided between grain 
! and stock raising." 
j And what of the consumer, has he 
i any interest in this matter? Meat is 
heavy, and the sooner shipping ex
pense can be stopped the cheaper the 
finished product will be to the con*-
jumcr, and the more the seller will 
have ma.de on" the less expensive 
transaction. In avoiding shipping its 
livestock five hundred or more miles, 
and then shipping its meat back the 
same distance, the farming commun
ity is saving not only its own profits 
but is also maJiing it. possible for the 
consumer to live more cheaply. 

The local parking plant produces 
two brands of goods, the "Sweet 
Clover" and the "Wildrose," the 
former being the special fancy pro
duct and the latter the standard 
grade. Its best quality ranks with 
the best packing products of the 
country. 

Government Inspection. 
The Northern Packing oompany 

ships its products to other states and 
hence its entire plant is operated un
der United States Government inspec
tion, there being three representa-

secretary in charge. 

What To Do In December 

Watcli for Hog Cholera—Keep 
closc watch of the hogs and if any 
show signs of being sick, secure the 
services of a._ veterinarian. Hog 
cholera is widespread over the state 
and may get into the herd most any
time. Don't, wait, procrastination is 
thei-thief of time in conncction with 
hog cholera. 

To Poison Field Mice—Field mice 
may become so a:bundant that it 
might he adviaeable to poison them. 
Wheat or corn poisoned with sulphate 
of strychnine is commonely us.ed. One 
ounce of the poison is dissolved in a 
quart of boiling water and fnixed with 
a quart of sugar syrup. A few drops 
of anise oil may be added to make the 
mixture more attractive. 

But if sturdy healthy trees are already 
planted on a lot upon which no build
ing has been erected make every effort 
to save them, and arrange other plans, 
both of the building and any future 
planting accordingly. 

5. Avoid the formation of numer
ous separate flower beds. Avoid beds 
of geometric designs on the lawn. 
Avoid scattered ind gawdy effects 
and specimen planting. 

6..  Plant in a manner that will.in

sure pleasing vistas from the principal 
windows, the entrances or porches of 
the' dwelling. 

7, Keep in mind the season of 
bloom of different plants desired as 
well as their height at maturity and 
aim for a succession of flowers. Keep 
the color of bloom also in mind to 
avoid color discords. 

S. Avoid overplanting as well as 
underplanting. Simplicity rather than 
ornat«ness should be the aim. The 
srhaller the area to be planted, the 
smaller the materials to be employed. 
Do not attempt too much. Consider 

I red varieties are go ng to 
hose who think- Poc-nies. I' s, an 
hlax about all that can bo ra sea in 

Torth Dakota, catch" their , breath 
.v'hile. many others will at once place 
me In the Ananias class without even 
taking time to gasp. 

The part of Mr. Loudenback s ex
periences th^t are different from 
mine are: • 

First. The clippng. of strawberry 
roots. I have tried them clipped artd 
otherwise many times and have al
ways had best results with undipped 
roots. Where one has plenty of water 
so that the plants may be watered 
whenever necessary, clipped roots 
may be all r'ght. But where one is 
always hampered by a shortage of 
water as I have been, and one of our 

caid: 
• "Up to Nov. 12, 36,528 carloads of 
boxes of apples had moYe.d,,to mar
ket against 21,138 last y«aar; 7,316 
carloads of celery against 5,9<36; wid 
white potatoes 128,458 , canoada 
against 108,335 the previous year. 
The movement lot potatoes may be 
fairly indicated by the shipments from 
the 'Big Four' lading fit&teS, Minne
sota, Maine. New^ork ahd North Da
kota, which v aggregate^ 83,000 car
loads in August, September and Oc
tober,- and this is equal to the com
bined shipments from the 18 leading 
potatoe states previous V'iar. 

Wheat Movement Pronounced. 
"The movement of gra.in_.and espe

cially thSt of wheat has been «ypn 

Obstacle. Do not make purposeless 
use of garden ornaments or struc
tures, pergolas, arbors, summer 
houses, sundials, etc. 

10. Plan before you plant, for 
planting without a plan is as certain 
to beget error as building a house 
without the architects blue print; and 
plan to make a picture. 

LIVESTOCK EXPERT 
COMES TO N. D. A. C. 

George J. Baker, who has been re
cently named livestock specialist of 
the extension division of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college, Is a prac
tical farmer who comes to North Da
kota from Farmington, Minn., where 
he is proprietor of Highland . Stock 
farm. He Is a director of the farm 
bureau of his home county in Minne
sota and has been one of the leaders 

The grain In the development of the livestock 
Is soaked for 24 hours in this solution J industry in Minnesota. 
and then distributed in the orchard. | He is a graduate of the University 
This poisoned grain must be kept 
from domestic animals ad fowls. 

Good Time for Repair Work—It is 
not too early to make plans for next 
year's work. An inventory should be 
taken of all farm machinery and note 
made of all repairs required. There 
is no time like the. present to repair 
implements, and this may be done in
side while the mercury registers zero. 

Grape Cuttings—Are made from 
well-ripened wood of the past season, 
usually about .8 in<^ies in length. Most 

of Minnesota and was at one time in 
charge of the demonstration farms in 

numerous hot dry spells strikes the 
clipped roots plants before th<Sy get more pronounced. The southwestern 
established there is going to be heavy Wheat crop is hirves.ed first arid con-
loss. Strawberry roots are only a few aequentiy ir.oves to' market earlier 
Inches in length at best; and where than the wh->at crop of ths north-

.. , they are clipped, it of course makes weat However, the. crop has been 
i j8Pace_avf^al5'® do_ not over- . them shorter by whatever is clipped t marketed with unprecedented rapidi-
load it Reckon the time that can bo • o(t , ty. Up to Oct. 1 it was estimated that 
devoted to gardening and do not over- j jiave had«very-few losses even in gg per cent of the Kansas crop and 

„ . . .,. . -i our hot dry seasons when the plants 72 per cent of the Oklahoma crop had 
wai'ira in P ^ had good roots by making a little been ^marketed. On the same date 

1 1  " •  m o u n d  i n  t h e  c e n t e r  o f  e a c h  h o l e  ] a s t  y e a r  a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e "  U .  S .  B u -
without some apparent eprea(}jng-< the roots so that they wi 1 reai 0f Markelts only 40 per cent of 

reason, as, for instance, to avoid some . fa]1 on ajj sides of the .little mound the Kansas crop had been moved pff 
filling partly with jvater, and then the farms. • • ••••'••- ' 
with dirt which brings the crown oi j "Since harvesMnsr th1? northwest-
your plant just above ground and the crn wheat crop hi" moved with equal 
roots are long enough to reach some 
moisture. ^ 

I am aware that rnoql nursery men 
recommend clipping and some sen-" 
out plants with roots clipped to abou 
one and one-half inch in length; this 
I th'nk, is responsible for nlne-
tenths of the failures in getting a 
strawberry bed establ shed. I have 
tried out both spring and fall setting 
and have found that if the fall is 
wet that just as good if not better 
results may be had from fall set 
shrubs and perennial plants than those summed u~>. he said, as'th^pe: 
that were set in spring. Early In i Psy ho'og'cal Reason Seen. 
September is the best time as this "The first !s a Psychological reason, 
gives the plants a chance to get es- ; Some farmers have been' stung by 
tablished before eold weather sets in. • holdtag crops for .higher prices and 

UJte Mr. Loudenback, I too am this never was more true th v.i nr! 
surprised that more people do not Last year they held fpr h'gher prices 

JJTOW their own fruits a« enough for ; and patched prices- steadily decline, 
the ord'nary sized family may be J They have not forgotten this and they 
raised on rather a small space. • j have learned an important lesson in 

... . Besides wild plums and choke cher- • practical economics by it. and that la 
' ries we now raise currants, several • that the farmers in the United States 

Rpmirlii iwinn ri„„ m D i. • varieties; crabs, three ;kii)ds; goose- j aione do not have any control over the 
counWi roa^ anri berries; strawberries, high bush cran- I „rice of product as long as their costs 

, L berries, and black raspberries in Qf production and prices are above 
* c»?h barsia on January 1 and it abundance; and also have red and , Ul0&. of otber countries. 
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BELTRAMI WILL 
BONDFOR ROADS 
, \ 

Road Fund To Be On Ca$h 
Basis Through Commis

sioners' Move 

rapidity to the sou hn-ostcrn crop. In 
September the g' ain receipts at' Min
neapolis and Pu'uth totaled more 
than 47% million of hush -is which 
was about one-fourth larger '.h"in the 
receipts of Septrm.. er a year a.?o. The 
stocks :n the terminal elevators were 
nearly ihwe times as large at the end 
qf. Sepfember as a year ago." I] 

Many reasons are assigned for this I 
freedom in tha movement of crops to J 
market this fall. Prof. Wright noted, 
but ths fundamental reasons majt < be 

Minnesota, later being instructor of is the intention o thc eoun v ol abundance; and also, nave tea ana (ihose of other countries. 

sasissr' """ ".'ssars • w i ^ « . « "iu during the entire gigantic road build- bird and sand berries, and tanic plums 
At Highland stock farm shorthorn ing campaign that is now mapped out }« Rinall auanUties 

cattie, Percheron horses. Poland for this county during the coming " Ne™her Van I understand why our 
China hogs and Karred Pljmouth jeajB. farmers will continue to li*e year 
Rock poultry are raised. , While in session here this week the after vear 0n their farms without 

Mr. Barker will work with the, field eourfty commissioners accepted bids putting out good shelter belts when 
force of the extension division of the on two bond issues one for *50,000* to they add so much to the looks of a. 
agricultural college in helping to de- be spent on'propose J Babcock hign- farm an(j so much to t lis comforts of 

:iUi 

propagators prefer to cut the lower . velop purebred livestock on the farms way lines throughout the county and both man and beast. 
- . , . _ _ v.. J j ^ Y_ _ t hp OtllPr fnr AAA tn nlan 

„v 

beeves or a half dozen hogs on the ; 
truck and have them in town before j 
noon. The roads arc being gradual- , tives of the Bureau of Animal In 
ly improved, though there is plenty j dustry of the Department of Agrl-
of room for improvement yet, When culture stationed there. Dr. M. E. 
they are better it will make this mat- , Schwab is chief of the staff, and is 
ter of marketing stock by truck | veterinary inspector. Every apimal 
much more easy and more profit- is carefully inspected before arid 
able." after it has been killed. All pro'ducts 

Wherever there is marke,table liv>: | are under constant government in-
Hto'.'k on a farm the Hf.-rald viator j speetion during their process of 
lit-ars this matter of the best place to preparation for sale, and each pack-
shin discussed, from Williston to Be- i age must bear the government stamp 
midji, and from the Roseau county to j before being placed on the market. 

end just below a bud and the upper j of North Dakota, 
end one or two Inches above a bud. | 
They- may be tied In bundles of 50 or 
100 by means of twisted willow twigs. 
ad stored in damp sand, tops down, i 
in a cool cellar or storage pit. They | 
must be well callused 'before planting ] 
the-following spring. If as planting! 

! time approached, they : have not cal- ! 
lused, place them in a pit with the 
butt end up and .3 inches of soil, over 
them. Then place a hot bed or ."rtorfn 
sash over the pit. They are common- • 
ly planted 6 inches apart in ro.ws 3 

MINNESOTA CROP 
SHOW THIS WEEK 

(he other for $85,000 to also be'spen. 
on Babcock roads. The $85,000 bond 
will be paid by the state of iMnne-
sota and is a refunding lyind for 
money the county has already spent 
on Babcock roads, the money ' be.ng 
borrowed originally from the county 
•road and bridge fund, it is the in
tention 

transportation facilities this fall than , J • -
e.ver before. This is perhaps, due pri- j ' 
martly to tjic- limited production of ' • -i 
other countries which ' ' releases a «.v 
larger nufnber of cars for the moving *,; 
agricultural products. TH"s' is a markC'.;vii •: 
for the farmer. ' When transportation jVv . i  t .  .•  

{ facilities have been available, he has i - . :• 
FANNIE HEATH. 

Hillsboro. 'The fanners who have j 
shipped to the Northern Packing 
Plant say: "I've certainly done well 
on everything I've taken down there." 

Dr. Schwab's word is law around 
the packing plant. If he orders the 
condemnation of an animal in "whole 
or in part, the order must be strict-

: Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 10.—With 
three state crop organizations, the . 
State Horticultural society, Crop Im- & ^pend th_e *8o,0U0 
provement association and the Pota
to Growers' association co-operating, 
the Minnesota Crop show will be held 

i n c h e s apart leaving only the top bud ;the HennePin county court house in 
above the surface of the ground. I inneapolis, Dee. 13 to 16. This, ac-

Clean Up Bam Ix>t—December is a : cordinj^ to R. S. Mackintosh, secretary ty has been completed, 
good! tme to clean up around the barn ^Horticultural society, is the 
lot. A laver of manure and litter over first time these three organizations 
the lots will not allow the water to , have joined forces in stagiijg a crop 
run off properly in the spring and a show. The premium list, which In-
filthy muddy lot is the result. If the | eludes corn-, grains, potatoes, vegeta-
ground has some slope away from the bles, plants and cut flowers will total 
barn and the littre is cleaned up this about $4,000. Starting Tuesday, Dec. 
fall it will help much towards dry lots i 13, and continuing four days, thu 

] State Horticultural society will hold 
its usual program. Meetings of the 
Crop Improvement association and the 

marketed his crops in spite of exorbi 
tant freight rates and exceedingly Low I 
pri.ces. j! 

"The third and perhaps one of <he I! 
most important inducements to the 

8 : ^ " farmer <to market his crop early is 
A Christmas of IJtUc Thlnsrs—This that of- -absolute necessity to raise 

is to be a Chrst—as _.nf f.e-no^iv nn-1 monry to m ni h> pKs! d':s.in l"!:tod-
of the county commissioners rrore than ever before will th'- 1! 1% nw,1': :h h - m rii?nt rind bin :vr. 

THE FARMERS' WFE ] 

"f UP . . received from things court. Fve-yone 
the state refundment bonds on add) list of dear friend'" tc 
tional Babcock projacts and the coun- send rememhriwe°" Tl-l ' o' :'-!. 
ty will again havd the mohey r.ifurtd- omv of the ti"ies l-'d n? h-i't. A c r-
ed from the state and this procedure dial, kindly letter fu" ,f n™ a' i> 
will- be continued until.' the en;ire yourself, fami'v. and mutua' friend ; 
Babcock system throughout the coun- .will carry a warmth nnd n noi'j-nal 

holiday message which will far; out-
Sold to Minneapolis Parties. j shine a mere cold gift. t 

The bond issue for $50,000 was bid! Scaling Wax Beads—Are; easily 

.->nv "a ni 
th- 1 mi 
'•h y can 

hn.ve 

n- h n 

Wla :c . 
CO^'i'3 A;.£ 

!'"-'-'Cl up to 
vi i y and 

Wvi. se.l." 

;'2T STUDIED 
_ .. - , The Un.ted States department of 

In by the Minneapolis National bank! niMe ' at home and are attracting agwculture is making a-«udy of the 
and the $85,000 issue was bid in bv- much attention In the-stores as.being- costs ajid methods of. masketing live-

T 1— «_ rr. ~ — 9 I x — Unllilnir ot ffo The WftX • StOCK ..4 ' 

In the spring. 

Herald Want .Ads Bring Results. 

the Lincoln Trust & Savings Bank of-
Minneapolis. The bonds were bid at 
par and with six per cent interest. 
On the state bond five per cent of this 
interest will be paid by the state and 
the other one per cent will be paid 
by the county. The bonds are all 

Ship Cattle and Hogs This Week 
Owing to the strike conditions exisiting in the larger packing 
centers, we are called upon by our own territory and by the eastern 
centers to furnish a much larger tonnage of fresh and cured meats 
than is usual with us at this season of the year. We need cattle 
and hogs now. - , 
Market prices have advanced in the past few days and better prices 
prevail. In addition and as an extra inducement for shipment 
now, we will pay a good strong market price-for all livestock this 
•week. There is no blockage of any kind in our market'.: ' It is per-
fcctlv safe to ship here. . „ Y "• , , 

^iU Pay you prices, for any offerings you may have, that are 
practically-'equal to those in effect at the southern markets, for all 

'^Jivestock delivered at our plant during Monday, Tuesday-or Wed* 
•' .•>.?ies^ay, Dec. 12,13, and 14,1921. ̂  .Take .advantage of a good time 
-rWfo sell. V V " * ' 'Zr .. 'h Vrtjii.im'.j!!*-,-.-

e and Hogs To Us This Week. 
, 

Ship Your 
r 

anpft and Marketing 
Fittanced by Northwestern Farmers and 
BusinetsMen, 

m 

Potato Growers will come Dec. 14, 15 subject to the approval of the'bond-
and 16. On the afternoon of these ing attorneys before the county will 
three days combined meetings will be receive any money on the proposition 
addressed by Gov. J. A. O. Preus, During the past year the* commis-
Hon. Sydney Anderson, representative- sioners have only spent $3,195.00 
in congress from the first Minnesota throughout their respective districts 
district,- and chairman of the special and this was spenj only on projects 
commission oil agricultural inquiry; that wore started last year. The 
G. J. R. Malcolm, minister of agrlcul- amount of- road money spent accord-' 
ture for Manitoba with headquarters 'nS to districts was as follows: First, 
at Winnipeg; Dean W. C. Coffey, of second $540.23; third $1,-
Uie, department of agriculture of the , 628.22; fourthv $370.22; fifth $247.17. 
•University of Minnesota: N. J. Holm- they were able to spetid 

most popular holiday gifts. The wax Weg.nning at country points 
may be purchased from some gity- T1»<5'wor^ is to be done mainly in a 
shops, department stores or novelty nOitiber, of .^selected areas in import-
statloriers. An ordinary , knitting ant livestock sections of 'the country 
needle—a steel one iised tpr knitting The -plan is to select areas usually 
socks is preferable—Is the foundation, consisting of several counties and to 
Around this wrap a piece of paper, study carefully the costs ajid method* 
corresponding In size to vthe desired of as many of the existing agencies in 
size of the bead. Paste the paper on -each area as can furnisii' -anv ^tiR-
so that it will be firm and y$t can be factory :nrorma'tion The stiirtv wfii 
slipped from the needle after the bead include mainly country buyers lori 
is molded. Take a stick of wax--se-, shipping asKOclations local elpvi^i 
lect your foundation'r.olor for this—[handling livestock and' f 
heat over a flame^'d work the wax shippers. ' ln S«iM^!!!r».t 

off onto the paper :by, "torching' It on. 

berg, state commissioner of agricul
ture, and Dean Alfred Vivian of the 
Ch'o State university, ̂  department of 
agriculture^ 

Kuhanka Wheat Did 
Well In Pierce Co. 

Rugby, N. D.. Deo. 10.—Records at 

$143,454.61 on Babcock .roads and 
this amount will be refunded by the 
state. In addition to this they have 
cleaned upi an overdraft in -the Road 
aad Bridge fund of $50,000 which ex
isted'at the first of the year and they 
are pow on a cash basis as far ad road 
building is concerned arid they intend 
to stay on that basis. 

At the last meeting of the bounty 
commissioners a* resolution .'was 

the county agent's office shows that hfin^v.. ik ^ > j . r.rtnnr. in to be built by the CouQty during 
the coming years and'it. la the inten-
tioh *of- the commissioners to hold 
closely to this program in thef uture. 
The commissioners aj-e'now irf hopos 
that the townships throughout the 
county will plan their loca) road 
building programs accordingly '^ahu 
believe If this is done that Beltrami 
county will lead the state .in road 

at least 45. farmers in Pierce oounty ^""",^ Zii-T,,! .? aunng 
grew Kubanka yrheat ln 1921 and that {J®, c^?Infhf a™^^ls^he Jnten-
(here were about 6,890 acres of that 
Wheat in the co.unty> The average 
yteld of Kubanka was 10.2 bushels; 
the1: ttVeragc' yield of ordinary durum 
6 J-3 bushels; the average yield of 
hard red spring wheat was 7 .8-4 
bushels. The average market price of 
Kubanka was 90 cents; the average building during"th^ next "ten "years ' 
A#itet price.of hard retf spring. $1.03. ^—r—--
The value of an acre of Kubanka was . May. Flarfnc Planil IM < 
$8.Ji5 and an acre of>• hard red spring HCW E«ieCir|C riailC ID 
was worth $6.99. leaving a balance oi l Oneratintl At 
$1.76 In fivor of Kubanka wheat. The wpwaiMffl At neipngCT 
showing that Kubanka wheat Aelds .. _ _ 
macle this year is not as great as it Hettinger, N, D-, ®6C. 12.-r—BJectr|0-. .... -
WM a year ago, chiefjy because the hot now supplied the city of Het- until 'drv. and- add to fir^t 
weather did more daman to thu 4lnK^r r0nl,.t » P'ant y of the *«ixtur^'v 'Then ad^. milk, frti't, nuts 

. . . }n •several • irfstances the 
Mth th ti*. <5,,n

A°. in ^.-operation with the states. A ntimber of men 
•he .dep-artmer.t arT now in the 

field collecting data oh the subject 

- .The Kidder county Brdme Grass 
association, held d'meetihg-at Tappen 
to1 discuss - plans for the coming yLr. 
The association has several th6usand 
pounds of se^d on liand.. ' lt will hold# 
Its regular annual meeting in June. 

d cbuntyUikva 
v dW^ set hew 

If you wish a smooth, bead take wax 
of other colors and' wprk it oh the 
foundation while the-latter is still soft. 
Now mold the bead with., your- Uppers 
(the heat of your hand-will keep the 
wax soft) into; the shape desired, then 
slide the -bead off the needle. If you 
wish th£ bead to have raised surfaces, 
apply Che colored wax When the foun
dation is hard. The beads are strung 
on colored silk cord and are- held in 
place by knotting the cord. ' Any 
number of designs may be worked 
into these beadtV- It is not necessary daf^onura now 
to plan special deslefns as the colored financed thrn.mk Purcha.saH' are being 
wax roughly applied will produce very the AWar lJoai banks and 
striking designs.The beads may be Finance corptfttttlpn. „ 
any shape and ^ise.- Most strings * -—"11 

Have a large ornament,- .made, in -the 
same way, at the bottom of the cord. 
Black or henna colored* ,wax nial^e 
very good. foundations'. -

Knttllali Fnilt Caleb : Pl>r . the 
Christmas dinner this- English fruit 
'.•ake comes liitrh!v reeom'r>end°d. 1 
ib. butter, i lb. light brow^ sugar. 9 
•.•Mi .t lb flotir, 2 ts (r^!ieie. 2 t. o'nna'* 
mbn, ,4 .t. soda.'2 t.;nifici <1 lb. 'pur-

ra'.fins. -seeded and Pnely 
•:ho"pP)1 one'' half alm<>nds, 

,bla'>ehod-.aTi'l shredded-.,"! lb. Citron. 
(thirl-,sliced. and .erft' into •' strips. 
Cream the butter. artd SiiTar «rrn,duh)-
IV. aM b(?af thoroughly- Separate 
jntt* ^"rii whites bf -eggit;" beat •'•'••Tk# 

,rl I'OTAT'j KST-- ~ , 
wl™in®DeC' - 9--T>61ato light 
slow, market dt?^" vtj^^w^f"1 

sandland district carloa^/ o 
Paul and Mlnneapolig 
per cwt. US. No 1 ferndAi'tesliaK 

o b Moorheatt'. r^; s saekod 

{SFIFT SY-S- *-
... ' -Ml* : 

, i'lerald ^ant jXda \\r$g -Result^ 

intll thlel' and lKn»oh;C6lbl,ed, •frhi>es 
« kaill • JW* 0% Mk . '* liMil A £k. 

Cfght Candidates Seek 
LaMonre Post Office 

LaMoure, 
cahdldates 

N. D., Dec. 10—Eight 
now- seek the LaMoure * 

^pmpa.ny 
The Arm, comuo - I largely of local 

lnveators, t>Mlas'all<>4 a plant e 
of caring,for the needs of of 

-5,000 people. < All machitieiyi' dyna
mos and equipment is new an^ mod
ern., W. H. Tho^nas is manager. 

Avon, Conn.. Dee. 
postmasters»ilp._ . The list include* j Randolph WAodford."ag^ 'loi.Tdled 
Miss Hattle Po'tler, Pearl Miller, in-
cumb«|»ti..I»ay}d vHolt, .deputy; E. M. 
Warren^ftomuei Feltl^'John. 1'. (J<)bd. 
forpier service tnan; Otto Kngel atfd 
| Dr. J. .T. ClAry. 
] - Examinations are being held today. 

today of pneumonia. 

10.—-Cheater 
>d 107, died 

Me was Iborti 
on - lmmestcd_ Jn ,*"'hich,>e dled^ 
ln l»8* Mr. Woodford weni, to I'lio 
and while there he had legal troubles 
and engaged Abraham ^incolmas ^s 
lawyer vho won his ca8e, fiW:-,f»|m.w7"i. 

•iii'iawor^ »rd roda Put in '.ti'ferf^i 
leep pii,j>s ' I'ver ^irtth bit4Wed p.i|>-

ho'vrs. i»dn bjiktv rone and 
-n'e-h^* h^flrtvln a Very oven or 
toufce fo«r hours in a». V9,ry„aJow; Oven. 
Tha Bteamlng makes the e-ik^ more 
satisfactory and the baking brings out 
the richness of flayor. , V v , 

«. MjucH favored for gifts for men this. 
Chrlsttnaa afe pongee handkerohlefs 
mhda .with colored threads drawn 
(hr«ugh fn simble tfcnAgris. if (he 
manyfo'r Arhdih th* gl<t is <lntenlfl*d be' 
fastidious.. embroider -h|« tnondEram 
In the corjier In the #9m«feolor as (he 
-Qrawn thrca'di. Hi i i*-i i 
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